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Product- and service-based businesses are as alike as pudding and putty. Fail 
to appreciate the differences, and all of your windows will fall out. Especially 
when it comes to marketing, aesthetic appeal is a selling asset with fashion 

accessories ... not so much with accountancy. Tasty samples work wonders 
with bagels, but not with brokerage services. And coaching is so much more 

about relationships than, say, car rentals. But what do these differences 
mean for your marketing efforts? 

Read on for 5 top marketing techniques that are ESSENTIAL to ALL 
businesses, but that require all-important adaptations for suppliers of physical 

products by comparison with service-based businesses. 

Click here to set up a 15-minute phone call with us. 

PBC News 

Close More Business with  

Client Builder Sales Academy 

Sales force not delivering enough profitable clients? Close more business, 

spend your time and resources more effectively, and start selling more today! 

Take advantage of this special opportunity to learn this comprehensive sales 

methodology with sales people from other non-competing businesses. 

• Starting with a sales effectiveness assessment, the program is tailored to

each participant's needs.  Follow-up assessments confirm the progress

made.

 Learn the practical and powerful 7-step Client Builder sales methodology.

Combining the latest sales philosophies and reinforcement training with

drills and role plays, we ensure that your sales organization is performing

at its best.

https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/
https://calendly.com/bernieheine/15-minute-meeting
https://www.facebook.com/ProfessionalBusinessCoaches/
https://twitter.com/bernieheine
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/training/81-sales-training
http://clientbuildertraining.com/sales-training-coaching/the-client-builder-selling-process


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
1.  Articulate your unique proposition. 
For service-based businesses, there is much 

less emphasis on price than for product-
based companies. What makes your agency, 

your knowhow, your financial service, or your 
whatever stand out from the crowded 
competitive landscape? What exactly (other 

than being cheaper) can bring clients to your 
door rather than the doors of all those other 

providers? Small service-based enterprises 
cannot survive in the long term without clear, measurable, and distinguishing 
features. Generalities such as "quality" or "custom service" simply won't do it. 

Ask your customers and ask your employees, then summarize it in an 
unforgettable sound bite. 

 
2.  Build your visibility. (See also our 
November and December newsletters). With 

nothing tangible to see and touch, service 
providers need to emphasize the emotional 

and relationship fulfilment that flows from 
their offering. The business world has gone 

so far beyond "yellow pages" now. Small 
enterprises must be proactive every minute 
of every day to "wave" at potential clients. 

The Internet age gives you hundreds of 
promotional channels to choose from. You 

must consider them ALL and leverage the ones most productive and useful to 
your particular services and products. Neighborhood networking, community 
participation, and local cooperative solutions are paths to growth, particularly 

for service-based businesses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Join other businesses or have a group within your company for our Client 

Builder Sales Academy and learn how to implement a practical sales 

process that brings results. The process is based on 12 Innovative and 

Intriguing Selling Principles that will completely transform the way you 

look at your sales system. 

Click here to view our flyer 
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3.  Deal in value, never price. Services are 
not commodities. The value you add is all at 

the point of delivery and must last until the 
next customer interaction. So, if your 

customers value time, information, ever-
readiness, after-sales support, ideas, and so 
on, that is what you must provide. Bundled 

services in custom-made offerings are the 
way forward. In your market sector, the price 

will always follow client needs. 
 

4.  Review and formalize your strategy. 

"How am I going to meet my client's needs?" 
is the fundamental question for ALL 

businesses. The answer is your core strategy 
that guides your tactics. The two together - 
strategy and tactics - make the blueprint to 

build your business success. Because 
customer needs are a fast-moving target, 

you must constantly be reviewing your 
strategy and tactics so as to anticipate 
changes and keep your aim straight and true 

towards meeting market demand. 
 

5.  Gift your customers and involve your 
employees at every stage. Makers of 
products sell them while continuously 

assessing their performance against customer 
requirements. This is the very definition of 

quality. But service-based businesses depend 
upon relationships in the moment for their 
success. On the supply side, you give your 

consultancy, your expertise, and your 
expediting contribution, etc., but it is always 

the client's prerogative to both complete and keep the relationship going. 

 

The key to small business success is excellent marketing, and the key to that is 
understanding the above five techniques. Each requires your guiding strategy 
and well-executed tactics, based on your understanding of the customization 

essential for service- and product-based businesses. 
 

Call PBC for a free consultation on this or any other business issue. 
 
 

Click here to set up a 15-minute phone call with us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/contact
https://calendly.com/bernieheine/15-minute-meeting
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/blog/the-3-keys-to-marketing-messages
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/blog/why-a-narrow-focus-is-good-for-your-business
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/blog/who-are-the-influencers-who-spread-the-word-of-mouth-marketing


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
    
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

        
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Related Videos 

The 3 Keys to Marketing Messages Bernie Heine at Radio Entrepreneurs 

Need a Guest Speaker 

for your next meeting? 
 

See our website for a list of 

our seminars and past videos 
 

Meet PBC Team 

Connect with us on social media and be part of the dialog 

Bernhard Heine 

Professional Business Coaches, Inc. 

(781) 319-9820 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyFzF_DWZbc
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/blog/the-3-keys-to-marketing-messages
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/events
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=bkdh5ieab&p=oi&m=1104106720577&sit=qyobbgufb&f=e35c6748-c682-4c4a-b16b-20255dac8851
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/about/2-about-bernhard-heine
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/about/422-philip-ashcroft
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/about/704-paul-crossman
https://theprofessionalbusinesscoaches.com/about/1242-shari-gibbons
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